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Part 1

ARBIRATION

Article 1

Tlhe claimant party shall notify the secretariat that the Parties are
referring a dispute to arbitration pursuant to Article 27. The
notif ication shal state the subjeot-matter of arbitration andi include,
in ýpartîcular, the articles of the Convention or the protocol, the
interpretation or application of which are at issue. If the parties do
not agree on the subjeot matter of the. dispute before the President of
the tribunal is designated, the arbitral tribunal shall determine the
subject matter. The secretariat shall forward the information thus
received to ail Contracting Parties to this Convention or to the protocol
concerned.

Article 2

1. In disputes between two parties, the arbitral tribunal shahl consist
of three members. F.ach of the parties to the dispute shail appoint an
arbitrator and the two arbitrators so appointed shall designate by coninon
agreement the third arbitrator who shall be the Presîdent of the
tribunal. The latter shall fot be a national of one of the parties to
the dispute, nor have his or her usual place of residence in the
territory of one of these parties, nor be employed by axiy of them, nor
have deait with the case in any other caps.city.

2. 'In disputes between more than two parties, parties in the saine
interest shall appoint one arbitrator jointly by agreement.

3. Any vacancy shah 1 be filled in the manner prescribed for the initial
appointment.

Article 3

1. If the President of the arbitral tribunal has not been designated
within two months of the appointinent o! the second arbitrator, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations shah 1, at the request o! a party,
designate the President within a further two-mnth period.

2. If one of the parties to the dispute does not appoint an arbitrator
within two months of receipt of the request, the other party may inforn
the Secretary-General who shall nake the designat ion within a further
two-month period.


